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Sponsor predicts smooth ride for SIU-C appropriations bill

By Jacqui Kossman
Staff Writer
SIU-C's appropriations bill, now at $18.9 million, should get through the Illinois House intact as the bill's legislative sponsor, Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-Murphysboro. In mid-May, the Senate added $222,000 for salaries to Gov. James Doyle's $18.7 million request. A quick recommendation, bringing the proposed salary increase to 8.5 percent, would have recommended a 7.5 percent increase and the Illinois Board of Higher Education requested 9 percent.

President for Academic Affairs formed by Seymour for committee review

On April 10, President James R. Thompson's board, the Board of Trustees, approved Archer's promotion from instructor to assistant professor. But a letter dated March 17 and signed by former Vice President for Academic Affairs Frank Horton, Archer was informed his teaching contract will not be renewed after spring semester 1983.

Archer is not teaching on campus this summer, although he is still in the area.

Archer said he does not understand why he was terminated and is surprised. He said he was informed by Seymour Bryson, acting dean of the College of Human Resources, that the denial for tenure was because he lacked sufficient research and creative activity and publication in peer-reviewed professional journals.

Archer said he is surprised because he has repeatedly been commended for his work and research. His projects have been cited in both issues of the University's publication on research, "Perspectives." The second issue was published and the spring and outlines Archer's work with home heating alternatives. U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, who has also commended Archer for his research, said he was surprised to hear that Archer had been fired. Speaking from his Washington office, Simon said, "What I know about Archer is favorable," but added that he does not want to get involved with University personnel matters.

Archer said Monday morning that he has not been notified as to further developments in the grievance procedure.

Archer is now teaching at the University of Southern Illinois at Edwardsville.
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Illinois House to vote on ERA when enough legislators attend

By Diane Penser
Staff Writer
All of the Equal Rights Amendment in the Illinois House says he thinks he has the necessary 53 votes to get the vote to go to the Senate and is now looking for a call for a vote as soon as enough signatures are in attendance.

Rep. John Matijevic, D-North Chicago, said Friday the vote on the proposed federal amendment to ban sex discrimination will be called "as soon as we muster up enough signatures." The signatures failed to get the required 107 votes May 15.

Matijevic said he didn't receive indirect notice of a volunteer for the National Organization for Women for a "yes vote" from one representative and requests the votes of any legislators.

Wanda E. Brandtsetter, a NOW volunteer, was indicted by a Sangamon County grand jury for allegedly offering freshman Rep. Nord Swanson, R-Peotonia, $1,000 in exchange for a vote in favor of ERA.

Rep. Bruce Richardson, D-Murphysboro, said some mail arrived late Monday and decided to vote for ERA may be incorrect. It was also decided on Monday that as they say they may feel their changed votes could be perceived as being switched.

Matijevic said he didn't think lawmakers who recently switched their voice to ERA would be hesitant to vote yes now. "I don't see how anyone can feel that their vote will be on anything other than the issue," Matijevic said.

However, the amendment may have met another obstacle to passage. The Chicago Tribune reported Saturday that at least two black lawmakers are considering changing their vote to "no" in protest of the creation of the Illinois Department of Human Rights, which goes into effect July 1.


Richardson, a supporter of ERA, said although the sponsors claim to have the 107 votes needed for passage, it could very well be that the issue won't be called until later in the summer.

If the vote is called this session, it will mark the eighth time the issue was voted on in the House. It has failed in the House six times.

City forms guidelines, issues bonds

By Mary Harmon
Staff Writer
The Madison City Council wasted little time in using its new guidelines for issuing industrial revenue bonds.

Within minutes of adopting those guidelines at its May 13 meeting, the council adopted the proposals to the criteria proposed by the city's city manager during a shopping trip to Carbondale and to the criteria proposed by the city's southwestern facility.

Bank of the projects received a go-ahead from the council. The council set up 14 points which will be used to evaluate requests for the issuing of industrial revenue bonds. The top priorities addressed by the criteria involve downtown development, including the local business district, local businesses located in the downtown area and to the city's future development.

Other criteria include the ability to have bonds to allow service enterprises to the areas, advancing the city as a convention center, creating jobs, and seeking that the interest rate can be competitive with that of local lenders.

The guidelines were approved unanimously.

The idea of setting up the criteria was presented to the council in April when Jim Murtha, of the Missouri-based Lesse Eisenberg Co., asked the city to issue bonds to help finance the shopping complex. The council refused to issue any bonds until it set up criteria governing such issuance.

Despite questioning whether the complex, which is planned for the city's southwestern outskirts, meets the criteria, the council passed the plan.

Only Councilman Susan Mitchell voted against issuing the bonds.

Carter's motorcade pelted by rocks

By The Associated Press
President Carter's motorcade was pelted by rocks and bottles thrown by a boozing crowd as the president was leaving a community center in the southwest Chicago Liberty City section of Miami Monday night.

The president was not injured.

He had left the building amid some boozing and was attempting to address the crowd from his limousine's runningboard. The shouting increased, Carter entered his car and the motorcade sped off.

Reports from the scene said some rocks and bottles were thrown at the motorcade but none hit Carter's limousine. One or more windows in a bus carrying staff and guests were broken, the reports said.

Jordan, N.H.
State sues transit firm owner

By Dave Powers
Staff Writer

Jack Womick, owner of Womick Moving Transfer, Inc., Carbondale, could face fines of up to $50,000 per alleged violation of the Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act, according to Susan Pierson Dewit, a state's attorney general and chief of the consumer protection division.

A suit filed Thursday in Jackson County Circuit Court by Illinois Attorney General William J. Scott, charges Womick with several violations of the consumer act, and seeks civil penalties and court costs as well as retribution for consumers believed defrauded by Womick.

The suit asks the court to bar Womick from operating his business while the suit is pending, and permanently,aid the court rule against Womick.

In a telephone interview Monday, Womick said he had not received official notification of the suit. "I only know what I have read in the newspaper," he said. Womick declined to comment on the suit until he is officially notified.

Specifically, the suit alleges that Womick failed to notify customers that he would not be able to deliver personal property upon pre-scheduled delivery dates; that he refused to reimburse consumers for property lost or damaged while he was in charge; and that he required consumers to sign a receipt releasing him of further responsibility for their property before returning it to owners.

The suit also alleges that Womick operated a warehouse without obtaining a license from the Illinois Department of Agriculture, and falsely represented himself as an agent of North American Van Lines for intrastate moves. According to Dewit, North American considered Womick an agent only in interstate moves.

A culmination of an investigation of complaints against Womick, Dewit said the suit is based on approximately 15 complaints filed during the past two years. "We had been watching him (Womick) and complaints have increased recently," Dewit said.

However, according to Dewit, Womick has refused to cooperate with the attorney general's investigation of his moving and storage company.

Human Resources dean selected, ending second search in two years

By Mike Momson
Staff Writer

A 23-month search for a dean for the College of Human Resources ended last month when Illinois Attorney General William J. Scott appointed Almard Goldman, an Ohio University professor.

Goldman, a professor of applied behavioral sciences and educational leadership, will replace acting Dean Seymour Bryson, said Womick in an interview with The Southern.

The 35-year-old Goldman will replace Acting Dean Seymour Bryson, who moves to the position of associate dean of the college. Stanley H. Smith, first dean of the unit, left in July 1978 to become president of Shaw University in North Carolina.

Goldman, who received his doctorate from the University of Chicago, held the position of dean at Ohio University's College of Education from 1976 to 1978. He became acting dean of the school's College of Health and Human Services after having helped found the college in 1976.

The appointment of Goldman ended a 13-month hunt that involved two separate searches for qualified candidates.

Vice President for Academic Affairs and Research Frank Horton said, "We had to reopen the search last September after the search committee came to the conclusion that the first group of candidates didn't quite meet the standards we had set. "We wanted to pick somebody that we were completely satisfied with, someone who could lead the college," Horton explained. "Goldman will be able to come in and assume command." Goldman's experience in developing and administering Ohio University's College of Health and Human Services was one factor that helped him get the job.

"Goldman has a wealth of experience in dealing with allied health and human resource programs," Horton said.

Acting dean of the college, Seymour Bryson, said he and Goldman are in frequent contact and that Goldman is receiving status reports on all issues of importance to the college.

### Ahmed's

**Fantastic Falafil Factory**

The "Original Home of the Falafil"

Presents Their "Enticing" Summer Menu

#### AMERICAN SPECIALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hamburger</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheeseburger</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish Sandwich</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomate</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken</td>
<td>$1.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steak Sandwich</td>
<td>$2.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choice of Drinks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tab, Orange, Coke, &amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprite</td>
<td>$1.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Juices

- Orange, Pineapple, Grapefruit, Tomato: $1.31
- Milk: $1.31

#### MIDEASTERN DISHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Falafil</td>
<td>$1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hummos</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyros-Shawirma</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kifra Kobob</td>
<td>$3.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shish Kobob</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerusalem Salad</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabolia</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back Lawwa Crima</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AMERICAN SPECIALS INCLUDE

- YOUR CHOICE OF MUSTARD, CATSUP, RELISH, PICKLES, ONIONS, SAIUERKRAUT AND HOT PEPPERS.

#### Hours:

10:30am-3am

**901 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVENUE**
Letters

Archer did ‘publish’

As a 1977 graduate of the SIU-C Design Department I would like to continue the discussion on the cutting-edge curriculum addressing the terminations of Rudi Archer, instructor in Design.

Archer is a third of the Problem Solving Program. He and the other two product design instructors create a stimulating combination of practical and professional approaches to provide student designers. I hate to see the university homogenize that process by removing a person who would be missed.

We have been introduced to designing the floor as well as facing us face to face with human problems. The design is a combination of practical and theoretical thinking.

Rudi Archer.

I would like to comment on the question concerning the next floor. "Why's that kid sitting in an inner tube?" Answer: "Because he falls out of chairs." Archer’s logic tends to change perspectives on the world.

Part of any design project is to make the problem clearer to the client. Archer would say. He may not see it very well, even though there is a problem. The problem is here in a good design. It is letting you go because of a lack of the human element to the design. He showed us how to understand people’s problems by having us work with the people before we could begin working with the products. We would have to play, feed, teach, and sometimes change those kids. We learned about their problems, all right--from their side.

"What's that kid sitting in an inner tube?"

Archer’s logic tends to change perspectives on the world.

I’d find a few more things to say about this subject, but I have to get over to Woodly to get my A.C.T. I want to be able to work next fall.

For a taste of D.C., apply for student work

Even though the SIU-C campus doesn’t have a White House, Jefferson Memorial or Tidal Basin, it’s still possible for you, the average student, to “enjoy” a taste of Washington, D.C. American University, a leader in Washington, D.C., is trying to apply for a student work job.

Archer Strahan

A student is ineligible for a student work job if he does not have an A.C.T. on file at Woody Hall. Once the A.C.T. is filed--and it takes about six weeks for it to be processed--the prospective worker must take some Woody Hall tests to his boss. The boss signs the forms, then the student heads to the computer and gets more forms. Those go back to the employer. If the worker hasn’t keeled over from exhaustion yet, he now can receive pay.

Students usually make asking if it’s really worth it after spending entire days in Woody Hall lines. You can’t avoid it if you’re a full-student.

The A.C.T. strains family relations, also. The parents have to answer most of the computer-gridded questions. Inquiries like: "Do you ride a bicycle to work?" I normally hear from him only around income tax time. Why, he asked, couldn’t I have gone to a school where the form isn’t required?

Worst of all, I’ve never heard any justification for the Family Financial Statement.

It’s true, it is valuable in determining who’s eligible for scholarships, but I am convinced that the A.C.T. lists family income, size, etc., it can show that a student is too rich to receive financial aid.

And, it is an A.C.T. required for those who desire student work? How does the form show one a fitness to hold such a job?

When I applied for a Daily Egyptian staff position a year ago, I found out I needed the A.C.T. to be eligible for the job. I was fair at the test and the minimum score included had included three Pulitzer Prizes. No A.C.T. on file, no job.

In short, the A.C.T. filling process is time-consuming and could result in your being ineligible for a job.

I’d find a few more things to say about this subject, but I have to get over to Woodly to get my A.C.T. I want to be able to work next fall.

DOONESBURY

by Gary Trudeau

Golf is a game, not a business

BETHESDA, Md.—For a few moments of lauded priority, Donald Stingle, a director of the federal Export-Import Bank, talked about some of the current issues in the international trade world. But then, catching himself, he returned to the cosmic and momentous problem directly in front of him: Whether Gary Player, the golfing great, would sink a tricky sidehill putt on the 13th green at the Congressional Country Club.

Stingle, a Republican appointed to the bank by President Ford, was one of the volunteer crowd-control marshalls in last week’s Kemper Open golf tournament, an event that invited Washington to take a break from its troubles and watch those blond sun-babies on the 10th fairway overcome the monstrous troubles of Congressional in 1971.

A few politicians, playing in the pro-am the day before the start of the pro-pros, did come out to get their minds off inflation, the military budget and Jimmy Carter. Rep. Roy B. Neil, the former caddy from Boston, posted a score that, by the benign estimate of one sportswriter, was somewhere between the numbers of his weight and the delegate count of Jimmy Carter.

On the fairways, O’Neill is a light-hearted fellow of carefree Irish wit who knows that all of the incest in God’s kingdom, the golf bug has the tenderest bite. I was delighted that the speaker, and someone like Stingle, director of the Export-Import Bank had the sense to clear their heads with some time on the links.

But I heard grumbles last week that the White House had become too exclusively tied up with the coverage of the Kemper tournament, that they didn’t lay out the facts behind the decline of golf—far too many caddies visiting the White House or do a number on the country club set now that it has a new candidate in Ronald Reagan.

Perhaps so, but if the angles of these arguments are examined with only half the care Stingle and his colleagues devoted to reading the breaks in his sidehill putts, the conclusions are revealing.

The apparent decline of golf is measured by two standards, both deceptive. Last month, a Gallup poll reported that only eight percent of its sample in the "Leisure Activities Index" played golf last year, a drop from 14 percent in 1972. But if measured against a sampling in 1969, golf is steady: eight percent then, eight percent now. It’s that same percent, humidity, or the other reason, as did fishing.

The seeming bleakness is that golf’s television ratings are low and getting lower.

Scott Stahmer

Editorial Page Editor

For a taste of D.C., apply for student work

Daily Egyptian
Gatlin show booked for Du Quoin State Fair

Performer and songwriter Larry Gatlin, whose single "All the Gold in California" was recently labeled as country "Record of the Year," has signed to appear at the 1980 Du Quoin State Fair. Gatlin and his brothers, Steve and Rudy, will star in two shows at 6 and 9 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 27 at the fairgrounds. Appearing with Gatlin as special guests will be Danny Davis and the Nashville Brass.

Dave's most recent success is an album of hits associated with country music star Willie Nelson. Tickets for the concerts are $7, $8 and $10 and may be ordered by mail at this time. Persons desiring reserved seat tickets should send a check or money order and a stamped, self-addressed envelope with their ticket request and show time to P.O. Box 191, Du Quoin, IL.

Intramural Sports sponsors
3 PERSON BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS
(Men's & Women's Teams)
Double Elimination Play

ELIGIBLE: All SIUC Summer Students and Faculty/Staff with $20. Summer SRC Use Cards
ENTRY FORMS AND TOURNAMENT RULES AVAILABLE AT INFORMATION DESK, STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
CAPTAINS' MEETING & ENTRIES DUE: 5:00 pm, Tuesday, June 17, 1980 in Rm. 158 SRC
(Late Rosters accepted until 5:00 pm, Wed., June 18 with $2.00 Late Fee)
PLAY BEGINS: Monday, June 23, 1980
* OFFICIALS NEEDED: First Meeting - 4:00 pm Monday, June 16 in Room 158 SRC
FREE CONCERT — Buck's Stove and Range Co. will open the 1980 Sunset Concert Series with the sounds of country and blue grass music at 8 p.m. on Thursday. The free concert, to be held at Turley Park, is sponsored by the SIU-C Student Programming Council and the Carbondale Park District.

Summer Program
June 16-July 25
Carbondale New School
701 E. Pleasant Hill Rd. Phone 457-4765
* open to students K-6
* small classes
* academic mornings
* afternoon creative arts program
* full day half day option

SPC FILMS
SPC films, presents
Kelly's Heroes
June 10
7:30pm
Student Center Auditorium
No Admission Charge

HOME OF THE REAL FALAFEL

Every Monday thru Sat. 3p.m. to Closing
Buy a Shish Kabob, Fries, and a Small Soft Drink,
Get a Shish Kabob FREE.

Every Sunday Buy a Falafel and Get One FREE.
201 S. ILLINOIS
549-8023

BURT'S SANDWICH SHOP
Purchase of sandwich and drink
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Our Delicious Polish Sausage, Fries
and a Med. Soft Drink
$1.85
901 South Illinois 529-BURT

Need To Do Your Banking After Hours?
"We're Here To Help"
with our 24 Hour Automatic Teller
Yes, banking hours are anytime you want them to be at
The CITY NATIONAL Bank
OF MURPHYSBORO
MEMBER FDIC
For Details, Call Us Today At 684-3191
Thieves cash in at bookstore

By Frederick M. Smith
Student Writer

Thefts from the University Book Store account for about 2 to 3 percent reduction in the total revenue received by the store, according to Mona Glenn, assistant manager.

"Our shortages are right at the national average for this type of store," said Glenn, who has been working at the store for four years.

Nationally, losses because of shoplifters are estimated at $2 billion each year, according to a National Retailer Merchants Association report.

"Anything and everything is stolen, but textbooks are the main items stolen," Glenn said.

And most of the people are apprehended when they try to sell the stolen articles back to the bookstore, she said.

Activities

SPC Film, "Kelly's Heroes," 7 and 9 p.m., Student Center Auditorium.

SPC Video, "Mr. Bill Show & Video," 7 and 9 p.m., Student Center Video Lounge.

Weight Loss Management Conference, 4 a.m. to 5 p.m., Student Center Ballroom A.

Swimming and Diving Camp, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Recreation Center.

Junior High and High School Volleyball Camp, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Arena.

Wrestling Camp, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Arena.

Cheerleading Clinic, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Arena.

"When they steal from the bookstore, they are stealing from themselves. Any profits from the store go toward the operation of the Student Center," Glenn said.

"Surprisingly, more women are caught stealing than men, and nine out of ten times the person has the money for the stolen article in his pocket," Glenn said.

With the high turnover rate in student employees, there exists a potential for employee-related thefts. Glenn said the only way to handle this is to give fair treatment to employees and make it harder for them to steal.
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One stop and you are ready for classes

MORE School Supplies

MORE Art Supplies

MORE Drafting Supplies

MORE Free Parking

Summer Hours: Monday Thru Friday
8:30-5:30
Saturday
9:00-1:00
If saving money is your bag...

MORE USED BOOKS FROM
710 BOOKSTORE Supplies
Official S.I.U. Textbooks,

Be Sure You Have Our Bag!!
SIU moves to cut fly-ash by steam plant

By Scott Cannon
Staff Writer

Although there won't be any results for a year or more, efforts to cut back fly ash emissions from SIU-C's central steam plant smokestack to comply with federal pollution control requirements are underway.

The SIU Board of Trustees, at its May 8 meeting, informed them that the Illinois Capital Development Board (CDB) has awarded contracts for the design and construction of electrostatic precipitators which will reduce air pollution from the plant's four boilers.

Precipitator Pollution Control Company, located in Longview, Texas, has been awarded contracts worth $1.6 million for the pollution control equipment.

Funds for the equipment were available when Gov. James Thompson signed a bill in March. The CDB, responsible for appropriating money for construction in state supported institutions, then awarded the $1.6 million to the Texas-based company.

The pollution control equipment will probably be delivered to the university early next spring, said Allen Haake, superintendent of utilities and central control supervisor at SIU-C.

Haake said the electrostatic precipitators will remove 95 percent of all fly ash emitted from the smokestack, bringing the university in compliance with federal pollution control requirements.

The university currently does not meet Environmental Protection Agency requirements that call for 92 percent of all fly ash emissions to be eliminated. The electrostatic precipitators will use static electricity to remove fly ash particles from the smokestack emissions the same way electronic filters remove dust from home air-conditioning systems.

While the Texas-based company will deliver the equipment, Haake said installation of the pollution control device will probably be done by a local firm. However, he said the university will take bids for that work.

The university currently does not meet Environmental Protection Agency requirements that call for 92 percent of all fly ash emissions to be eliminated. The electrostatic precipitators will use static electricity to remove fly ash particles from the smokestack emissions the same way electronic filters remove dust from home air-conditioning systems.

While the Texas-based company will deliver the equipment, Haake said installation of the pollution control device will probably be done by a local firm. However, he said the university will take bids for that work.

License Stickers expiring in June and July are available over the counter.

Class B truck plates and Class TA trailer plates are available over the counter.

NO EXTENSIONS WILL BE GRANTED BY THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.

VETERANS EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

A Veterans Employment Counselor (Al Morgan) from the Illinois Job Service will be available to assist veterans in finding full and part-time employment.

Tuesday - Thursday from 9:30 - 2:30
June 10 - 12
Wood Hall, B 358

Paid for by Office of Veterans Affairs
Kissinger treated after fall from stage

NEW YORK (AP)—Former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger was treated at New York Hospital several hours after he suffered head injuries when he fell off a platform at a St. Louis, Mo., speaking engagement, officials said.

Kissinger was x-rayed and examined in the hospital’s emergency room about 8 p.m. Saturday. He was released following treatment for head trauma, hospital officials said. Hospital authorities refused to discuss details.
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FOR RENT

One room free rent

One bedroom, $500 per month

Two bedrooms, $600 per month

Three bedrooms, $800 per month

Four bedrooms, $1000 per month

One apartment for rent, $1200 per month

Four apartments for rent, $1500 per month

One house for rent, $1500 per month

Three houses for rent, $2000 per month

Four houses for rent, $2500 per month

Mobile Homes

Murdale Single & Family Homes

Two bedrooms, $750 per month

Three bedrooms, $900 per month

Four bedrooms, $1000 per month

Murdale Single & Family Homes

216 4th St. Rent $750 per month

3 bedroom mobile home

FOR RENT

One room free rent

One bedroom, $500 per month

Two bedrooms, $600 per month

Three bedrooms, $800 per month

Four bedrooms, $1000 per month

One apartment for rent, $1200 per month

Four apartments for rent, $1500 per month

One house for rent, $1500 per month

Three houses for rent, $2000 per month

Four houses for rent, $2500 per month

Mobile Homes

Murdale Single & Family Homes

Two bedrooms, $750 per month

Three bedrooms, $900 per month

Four bedrooms, $1000 per month

Murdale Single & Family Homes

216 4th St. Rent $750 per month

3 bedroom mobile home
### Campus Briefs

Two free motorcycle courses will be offered through the Safety Center beginning June 16. One will be held from 5:30 to 9 p.m., June 16-21, on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. The other will be held from 5:30 to 9 p.m. June 17-28, on Tuesday and Thursday, and from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday. Contact Continuing Education at 506-7751 for registration.

Spring semester lockers at the Student Recreation Center must be renewed or refunded by 10 p.m. Friday. Fees or possessions will be removed. Questions can be answered by calling 506-5531.

Cheryl Bradley of Harrisburg was awarded the 1980 Illinois Student Librarian Association Scholarship award of $500. She will use the money to complete her Master's Degree at SIU this fall in the Department of Curriculum Instruction and Media.

SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW $15 per month. 2 blocks from campus. SUMMER. Nice apartment. CALL any time. 547-7280. 858-566Bcl156

### KAHALA GARDENS

A Polynesian Restaurant

Luncheon Buffet: 4 Different Dishes only $2.95

Murdale Shopping Center 529 2813

### CALENDAR

### SUMMER DAY

### HELP WANTED

### UNL-NLTHS

### WANTED

### Genetics

### Type Help

### Fixing Up

### Typing Service—MURPHYSBORO. Fast, efficient. Two years experience typing. IBN Correcting Selective. References available. Campus delivery after 5. 526-3573


### PARK LANE CHILD Center. Openings are available in our summer program for children ages 3 to 6. Our professional staff offers quality child care. Call 549-3612. 5928E17C

### Pregnancy Assistance Center. Pregnant—Need Support? Call 549-1545

### PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS, AND Theses. Call IBN Correcting Selective II, near, accurate, reasonable rates. 549-2615. 535K154

### TIRED OF ORGANIZING?

### Do you need some help?

### YOU CAN FIND almost any kind of help or service that you need in the Daily Egyptian Classified Ads.

---

### Mobile Home Lots

### FREE MOVE TO Rt. 31 North 549-3000

### FREE RENT FIRST month. Racoon Valley, 5 miles south, phone 549-607 or 549-5769. 530K5517

### Duplexes

### CAMBRIA DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms, available now. 3217 or 427-3531, ask for Kathy. 535L15C

### SUBLEASE TWO BEDROOM Duplex—Summer. $210 per month. Ask for Jackie. Call 427-4044 after 6:00. 530K1557

---

### Roommates

### PRIVATE ROOMS

### ROOMMATES

### Rooms for Students

### 3 BLOCKS from campus. All utilities included. Close to campus. Summer and Fall. Business. Call 427-7295. 530K1547

---

### Rooms: 4 bedrooms, all utilities included. Close to campus. Summer and Fall. Call 427-7295. 530K1547

---

### One-Night Rentals

### Dandy Daybeds

### Furnished 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. Close to campus. Call 646-5156 or 549-6813.

---

### Furnished 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. Close to campus. Call 646-5156 or 549-6813.

---

### Room Rent 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Close to campus. Call 646-5156 or 549-6813.

---

### Room Rent 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Close to campus. Call 646-5156 or 549-6813.

---

### Room Rent 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Close to campus. Call 646-5156 or 549-6813.

---
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---
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---
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Klasek described the percent of Malaysian cultural bias especially in English and social studies, as said Dom. This bias is reflected in the academic performance of Malaysian students at SIUC, according to Jerre Charles Klasek, director of international education. Klasek is responsible for admissions and records. He added that most Malavsians entering freshman at SIU-C have had high scores in mathematics and natural science. The average standard score for natural science for those Malavians who recently took the test was 26.7 as compared to 20.4 the average standard score for 2.6 million college-bound high school students who took the test between 1975-78.

Dom said foreign students face problems that their American counterparts don’t face. “Most foreign schools place emphasis on practice, whereas we place emphasis on memory,” said Dom. “But Malaysian students usually adjust pretty well to this.”

Dom said 100 more Malavians have been accepted at SIUC for the fall in the Center for English as a Second Language (CESL) program. Malaysian students are enrolled in most programs, with one-half majoring in business.

Studious Malaysians studied

By Michael Pirages
Student Writer
“A foreign student studying in the United States has to be psychologically, physically and intellectually strong or they wouldn’t study abroad,” said Jared Dom, assistant director of international education.

But Malavian students at SIUC go above and beyond these requirements by excelling in what they do. They are such good students that a study on the academic performance of Malaysian students at SIUC is underway. Dom said the results of the study, which is the first of its kind, will be reported to the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs (NAFSA).

“The study will lead to a wider acceptance of Malaysian students in American universities,” said Dom, “and is part of the continuing struggle of developing criteria for admitting foreign students.”

An example of the Malaysians’ outstanding academic performance is shown by recent ACT test results of 21 Malaysian students. Their mean composite score was 19.28 as compared to 19.2, which was the mean composite score of 3.300 entering freshmen at SIUC for fall 1979, according to Jerre Pfaff, associate director of admissions and records.

Pfaff said the caliber of the 21 Malaysian students at SIUC is exceedingly high. “I don’t know what to attribute their success to,” said Charles Klasek, director of international education. Klasek added that most Malaysians entering SIUC have had 11 years of education, six years of elementary school and five years of secondary school. “Usually they are required to study subjects, such as mathematics, many more years than American students,” Klasek said. Most Malaysians entering SIUC are “division I”, which Klasek defined as the “top 10 percent of Malaysian students.”

Dom said that foreign students usually do well on the ACT. “There is a heavy cultural bias that exists in English and social science,” Dom said. This bias is reflected in Malaysians’ predominately low scores in these subjects. But they compensate for the low scores with very high scores in mathematics and natural science. The average standard score for natural science for those Malavians who recently took the test was 26.7 as compared to 20.4 the average standard score for 2.6 million college-bound high school students who took the ACT between 1975-78.

Dom said foreign students face problems that their American counterparts don’t face. “Most foreign schools place emphasis on practice, whereas we place emphasis on memory,” said Dom. “But Malaysian students usually adjust pretty well to this.”

Dom said 100 more Malavians have been accepted at SIUC for the fall in the Center for English as a Second Language (CESL) program. Malaysian students are enrolled in most programs, with one-half majoring in business.
Newman bids SIU farewell

(Continued from Page 16)

Simond (both of whom are now playing minor league baseball). "Some of SIU's finest players have come from the Chicago area, and I hope to be able to bring some recruits from Chicago out to Old Dominion," Newman said.

Moving to the East Coast will have one major drawback, according to Newman. "Because of its distance from Virginia, I won't be able to coach a summer league team in Alaska any more," the Wheeling, Ill., native said. "The summer baseball camp at Norfolk, which last year raised more than $20,000, will take up more than enough of my time." Newman's Kenai Peninsula Oilers of the Alaska League won the National Baseball Congress National Championship in 1977, while his 1979 squad won the Alaska League title and the World Crown Tournament.

Newman was voted Alaska League Coach of the Year 1977-78.

Newman's interests do not lie solely on the baseball field. He completed his law degree at SIU in 1978, and may put it to use some day. "Right now, I can't imagine a better job than coaching collegiate baseball," Newman said. "Perhaps sometime in the future I will utilize my law degree."

Newman plans to remain in Carbondale until the conclusion of the annual SIU summer baseball camp which begins June 17.

FARMERS PINCHED

WASHINGTON (AP) — New government figures show that farmers are being pinched financially more severely than experts had been expecting. The figures, issued by the Agriculture Department, showed net farm income in the second quarter of this year now is estimated at an annual rate of $20.8 billion.

FARMERS ARE PINCHED

Farmer's are being pinched financially more severely than experts had been expecting. The figures, issued by the Agriculture Department, showed net farm income in the second quarter of this year now is estimated at an annual rate of $20.8 billion.

The Central Illinois Public Service Co. has a special phone number that students in the Carbondale District may use in order to get electricity or gas connected when returning to school in the fall.

The special number is available from August 13 through August 27 to all students living in the Carbondale District, which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville, and Makanda. Students should give the company at least two days notice when calling for service connections. No service connections will be made on Saturday or Sunday.

The number to call is (529-2523). All other inquiries and requests can be made in person or by calling the office's regularly listed number, 457-4158. Regular office hours are from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Monday through Friday. After August 27, the regular number will be for all services requests.

Take Dad Out To The Ballgame

Super Father's Day Ballgame Special

June 15, 1980
St. Louis vs. Cincinnati
Cost: $9.50
Includes round trip transportation and a loge reserved seat. Make it a special day for Dad or yourself! Hurry and sign up today: limited spaces available. Bus leaves Student Center drive at 10:00 A.M.

Sign up for trip
University Programming Office, 3rd Floor, Student Center, 536-3725 or 453-3721
Sponsored by SPC Travel/Recreation Committee

Your Credit Union wants to help make all your dreams a reality. Come into the Credit Union office today and make tomorrow's vacation your dream vacation today!

Call your
SIU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale, IL 62901
457-3995
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Replacement for Hambletonian near

By Diana Prenter
Staff Writer

Sen. Kenneth Busbee, D-Cardonelde, moved one step closer to success with his legislation to create a replacement race for the famed Hambletonian after the measure was approved by the Senate Agriculture Committee Monday.

The proposal, which calls for state funds to help support the replacement race, now goes to the Senate floor for a second reading. Busbee said it will be voted on after the third reading.

Busbee said the proposal for state funds to support a replacement race at the Du Quoin State Fair for the Hambletonian has a good chance at passage in the full Senate.

Busbee, along with other Southern Illinois lawmakers and fair officials, met with Thompson last week. Busbee said Thompson is "fully supportive" of the proposal.

The original legislation to create the new race was defeated in the Senate May 13 by one vote. The same proposal has now been tucked on as an amendment to a House bill currently in the Senate. The measure, if passed, will then be sent back to the House for approval.

Busbee said Thompson's support and lobbying efforts will help swing votes of lawmakers who had previously been undecided and had not voted on the measure. He said Thompson was neutral on the issue when it was first introduced.

Busbee said he expects the measure to pass in the Senate when it is called again, which could happen this week. He said it failed the first time because it was the last bill to be called on the last day of the legislative week, and many lawmakers, including 28 who had pledged to support the proposal, had left the Senate.

The Hambletonian, a harness race for three-year-old trotters, has been a highlight of the Du Quoin State Fair since 1967. Last fall, the Hambletonian Society decided to move the race to Meadowlands track in New Jersey.

The legislation would provide about $350,000 in state funds to support the proposal.

Martin asks for ump's suspension

By The Associated Press

Billy Martin's latest flap with umpires went to the office of American League President Lee MacPhail Monday, with the Oakland A's manager asking that ump Dale Ford be suspended for showing him an off-field document.

Martin and Ford telephoned MacPhail Monday afternoon, at the request of the argument Sunday during Oakland's 6-1 loss to Boston and a near-fight afterward in a tunnel below the stands at the Oakland Coliseum.

MacPhail has asked for television tape of the incident for which Martin was ejected, plus a tape recording of a part of the conversation between the two in which Ford reportedly challenged Martin to fight.

"My position at this point is completely objective," said MacPhail, "We've never been accused of putting the A's fiery field boss on the blacklist."